
T H A T  S H O U L D  B E  O N  Y O U R
T R A V E L  L I S T



The entire region is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Pretty towns hang from the
dramatic cliffs rising from the sea. It’s the
perfect place to relax and independently move
via a rental car at your pace. 

Enjoy the culture, art, diverse landscapes, and
some of the best beaches around. No matter
how much time you spend, you really can't go
wrong. Everywhere you turn, you will find
beautiful buildings, food, beaches, and
incredible views.

One of Southern Italy's top
destinations to visit

Amalfi Coast

Spring and Fall especially May and September. 

Day trip to nearby island of Capri

Food & Wine Enthusiast
Cultural Seekers
Water Enthusiasts

Beach Lovers
History Lovers
Leisurely Explorers

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
With sun and sea, fun and knowledge, between myth
and legends this will be one of the most unforgettable
moments of your trip. Explore the famous rock
formations: green, white, and blue grottos. Chair lift up
Monte Solaro for the most panoramic views of the
island. 

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
Explore the coastal towns via a scenic drive. Remember to
bring your camera to capture breathtaking photos



Located in the Eastern Caribbean, comprised
of a small main island and several offshore
islets. Its beaches range from long sandy
stretches to secluded coves reached by boat.
The island has 33 beaches, turquoise water,
and some talented chefs. The people are
proud, warm, and welcoming. 

One of the Caribbean's best kept
secrets

Amguilla

The busiest between Dec and Mar. Off-season is mid-
April to mid-Dec. Be mindful the hurricane season.

Little Bay

Beach Lovers
Cultural Seekers
Couples/Friend Getaways

Adventure Seekers
Nature lovers
Water Enthusiats

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
Sneak away to this picture perfect cove on the
northwest side of the island. Perfect for swimming.
snorkeling or simply soaking up some sum 

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
Set sail for a day trip on a luxury catamaran to nearby St
Maarten or St Barts. Activities tailored to your personal style.



Antigua is a mix of Caribbean charm, rich
history, culture, and picturesque settings. The
rich Creole culture brings together the best of
English and African influences. The island
proudly boasts about its 365 pink and
white sand beaches for you to explore and
enjoy. 

Antigua is a popular cruise port stop that is
worthy of a dedicated visit to explore. 

Enjoy an island a day on the
island

Antigua

Mid-Dec to mid April to escape wintery conditions into
May and June.

Shirley Heights Lookout

Beach Lovers
Cultural Seekers
Couples

Adventure Seekers
Friend Getaways
Water Enthusiasts

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
Experience the breath-taking views over the English
Harbour with live music and barbecue on Sunday nights.
Enjoy the sunset to the classic sounds of a Caribbean
steel band followed by the exhilarating rhythms of
reggae and calypso that extend well into the night

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
Set sail or quick flight for day trip to sister island Barbuda. Enjoy
the gorgeous pink or white sand beach, explore caves or
become one with nature. 



Croatia combines astounding natural beauty –
towering mountains and crystalline water
along the rocky Adriatic coast – with rich
cultural and historical heritage in cities like
Dubrovnik, Split, and the capital, Zagreb. 

Add to that the wide selection of water sports
and outdoor activities (from sailing and scuba
diving to mountain biking and rock climbing), a
surging festival scene, and exciting and
innovative cuisine. 

A great mix of history, sun and
sea

Croatia

Between May and June or Sept and Oct when the
weather is pleasant and sunny.

Cocktails at a Cave Bar

Food & Wine Enthusiasts
Cultural Seekers
Water Enthusiasts

Beach Lovers
History Lovers
Leisurely Explorers

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
Take in amazing views at a literal "hole in the wall". 
 Enjoy a beach bar perched on the cliffs facing the sea. 

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
Games of Thrones fan feeling nostalgic can enjoy a private tour
of some of the show's landmark sites.



Tucked in the southern part of the Caribbean,
generally out of the path of Caribbean
hurricanes, Curacao is truly a hidden gem that
Aruba often overshadows. The ethnic diversity
that is the signature of Curacao culture is seen
in many facets of island life. Curacao is a
country diverse in heritage and ethnicity.
Looking for some island fun mixed with a
sprinkle of luxury in a destination where the
sun is always shining.

Hidden Gem in the Southern
Caribbean

Curacao

Walk across Queen Emma Pontoon Bridge

Sunny and warm all year with cool trade winds.

Beach Lover
Cultural Seekers
Couples

Relaxation Seekers
Water Enthusiasts

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
Experience the floating pedestrian bridge that spans the
St. Anna Bay. The bridge is supported by 16 pontoon
boats and swings open laterally to allow ships to enter
and leave the bay. Marvel at the boats sailing through
the open arm while enjoying a meal or a drink. Don't
worry about getting caught on the wrong side, water
taxis are available to take you back at no charge.

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
Attend Thursday Punda Vibes more than just a street gathering.
Punda (life in vivid color) celebrates weekly the history and
heritage of the capital.



When you think about a visit to France, is
Paris with its museums, cafes, and nightlife
the first thing that comes to mind. Well, guess
what you can have all that plus the chance to
dabble your toes in the turquoise sea in
this region. The area located on the
Mediterranean coast of southeastern
France is known by many names, French
Riviera, Côte d'Azur, South of France, and
Provence. Experience the beautiful coastal
cities from Menton to St Tropez, venture inland
from Grasse to Provence, to explore beaches,
vineyards, lavender fields, and superb cuisine.

One of the most beautiful areas to
visit in Southern France

French Riviera

Visit all year depending on what you want to do. Spring
and Fall especially June and Sept when not as crowded.

Private charter along scenic coastline

Food & Wine Enthusiasts
Cultural Seekers
Water Enthusiasts

Beach Lovers
Shoppers
Leisurely Explorers

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
Sneak away to this picture perfect cove on the
northwest side of the island. Perfect for swimming.
snorkeling or simply soaking up some sum 

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
Ferry between the towns to explore. Most harbors are centrally
located so you be perfectly situated to start your day.



Greece is a stunning destination in
southeastern Europe that is easily designed to
fit your travel style. The area conjures up
visions of white buildings against the blue
waters. Surrounded by the Aegean, Ionian,
and Mediterranean Seas, it is truly a
destination worth exploring. 

Something special awaits everyone that
visits the Greek Islands: gorgeous
beaches, thousands of beautiful islands,
charming people, great food, and centuries
of history and culture. You are encouraged
to explore beyond popular areas.

Greece has it all: history, serenity,
nightlife and beauty

Greece

Spring and early Fall are ideal but anytime between May
and Oct. 

Private Sunset sail

Food & Wine Enthusiasts
Cultural Seekers
Couples/Friend Getaways

Beach Lovers
History Lovers
Leisurely Explorers

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
Experience the world-famous sunset while sailing on a
catamaran. After stopping for a quick swim, the chef will
prepare dinner on board. Enjoy a magnificent sunset
floating around the coastline sipping on your favorite
Greek wine.

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
Everyone wants to island hop (they are worth seeing) but do
not neglect the experience in the capital city of Athens.



Lisbon basks in the sun, reflecting off the Tejo
River, and quickly seduces most visitors. The
mixture of history and modernity, small
town and metropolis, of the old-fashioned
and the shining new is irresistible. Add to
that excellent shopping, late nightlife, and
restaurants with Europe’s best fish, and you
have Lisbon in a nutshell. Lisbon’s heart lies
beside the river, even if the city has grown in
all directions. 

The heart lies beside the river

Lisbon

March to May or Sept and Oct when the weather is
pleasant and sunny. 

Ride Tram 28

Food & Wine Enthusiasts
Cultural Seekers
Leisurely Explorers

Shoppers
History Lovers

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
Famous for its historic, rattling tram lines. Tram 28 has
run in the Alfama district for decades. People-watching
opportunities are incredible, you are bound to discover
decades of history as you pass various majestic palaces
and castles along the route.

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
Enjoy an evening out with a private wine and tapas tour.
Experience cool city vibe while tasting authentic wines and local
bites. 



Saint Lucia is an exquisite island nation
located in the lesser Antilles. Bathed in
shimmering Caribbean waters which imbue a
characteristically laidback atmosphere. It is
home to white sandy beaches and sky-high
volcanoes that rise up out of the ground and
stand tall over the landscape. The island
caters all: scuba diving, hiking, going to
adventure parks, guided tours, catamaran
cruises or simply enjoying a cool refresher
on the beach.

"Let Her Inspire You"

Saint Lucia

Year-round delight. Subtropical climate kept mild by 
 trade winds. From June - Nov be prepared for showers. 

Explore the Pitons, UNESCO Site

Beach Lovers
Cultural Seekers
Water Enthusiasts

Adventure Seekers
Nature Lovers
Couples/Friend Getaways

Best time to go

Must-Do Activity - 
Whether you choose to hike up to get your adrenaline
flowing or explore via a catamaran cruise, a visit to the
Gros Pitons is a must and without a doubt be one of the
highlights of your trip.

Who is this for?

Pro-tip
After a long trip from the US, upgrade your private transfer to
helicopter transfer. Get a unique view of the island that will take
your breath away.



You carved the time in your schedule for a
vacation.  The last thing you want is a stressful
planning experience or even worse an
underwhelming trip.

Planning a customized trip can be
overwhelming, time-consuming, and stressful. 
 
The research and the booking of all
components from flights to accommodations,
transfers to private day tours/experiences, and
travel insurance can quickly go sideways,
leaving you anxious, frustrated, and deflated.

It shouldn’t be that way.

When we plan trips for our clients, they feel
confident and reassured that all the details are
taken care of, bringing them one step closer to
creating unforgettable memories. We take great
pride in knowing that our clients can travel with
ease and comfort, knowing that everything has
been taken care of for them.

While we serve our clients in many ways, our
focus lies in travel to the Mediterranean and
quiet Caribbean gems. Every single vacation is
unique and created for you. We believe you
deserve to travel your way, not through the
perspective of a cookie-cutter itinerary.

From intimate celebrations to groups,
hundreds of travelers have entrusted me with
planning their travel experiences. I created this
guide to help you find the perfect location to
take your vacation to the next level. 

If you crave something unique and
extraordinary, you want the VIP treatment, take
your breath-away moments and an experience
you deserve; you are in the right place.

I hope you are as excited about starting on this
as I am! 

Ready to start planning your next fabulous experience let's connect! 

Schedule a Consultation

Hey There!

My name is Marilyn Scott and I help mature (no
nest, almost-empty or empty nest) adults plan
stress-free custom experiences.

http://calendly.com/destinationsforyoutravel/



